
Grants are paid to students in two instalments;
Before mobility: 70% of the grant is paid before
departure after signing the Grant Agreement ,
*Not possible to receive the grant without the agreement.

After mobility: The remaining 30% is paid after the
student submits all required after mobility
documents.

ERASMUS+ GRANT
PAYMENT PROCEDURE

Bahcesehir University receives the Erasmus+ grants
from Turkish National Agency, so the amount of
funding available is not infinite. 

The payment is your transfered to your EURO account that you
provide us for the Grant Agreement. Payment is provided for
Erasmus+ Study participants up to max. 5 months.



Deductions apply to the students who do not fulfill
their responsibilities or have an academic failure. 

Grant Deduct�on

If the student does not submit after mobility
documents, 30% of the grant will be deducted.
Students have to inform his/her coordinator in case
s/he cannot meet the deadline.

Student shall provide Transcript to BauExchange
after the mobility ends. If s/he submits other
documents, s/he will receive the 30% of the
payment.

If the participant does not complete the online
final report after mobility and/or OLS (before and
after mobility), 5% of the grant based on total
duration of mobility will be deducted.

CERTIFICATE OF ATTENDANCE and PASSPORT
are the necessary documents to confirm your
duration of stay in the partner university. 

You grant is valid only the days of your mobility;
START DATE-END DATE OF YOUR MOBILITY, not
your flight dates..



If the participant leaves the host country for a trip
to another country for more than 10 days, these
days will be deducted.

If a student returns to the home country before the
end of the mobility period, then sanctions regarding
the Erasmus+ grant will be implemented. If there is a
“Force Majeure” situation, student should get in
contact with the coordinator at the partner university
and Ms. Aysin Durgut

IMPORTANT!
The total amount of grant will be calculated again upon your

arrival to the university according to the dates written on
Certificate of Attendance. 

For ex: if the start date of your mobility was planned as
20.9.2021 and you start on 30.9.2021, 10 days will be

deducted.

DISABILITY  Grant
Additional grants are available for students with
disabilities and health conditions wishing to
participate in an Erasmus+ mobility and where
participation would not be possible without extra
financial support.

Get in contact with BauExchange for the application.



Zero- grant students

These students do not get any financial support but they
have to follow the same procedures with other
participants. 

ADDITIONAL Grant for those wıth Fınancıal
Needs (extra 100 Euros per month)

!!! Please read your Grant Agreement to learn more
about the grant payments.

Economically disadvantaged students whose parents
or themselves are receiving an allowance within the
scope of the Article 2 of the Law on Encouragement of
Social Assistance and Solidarity No. 3294 dated
29.05.1989 (29.05.1989 tarih ve 3294 sayılı Sosyal
Yardımlaşma ve Dayanışmayı Teşvik Kanunu) can
benefit from the opportunity of additional grant for
economically disadvantaged people.

Get in contact with BauExchange for the application.

Academic Affairs and International Programs Directorate
Erasmus+ and World Exchange Programs 

E: bauexchange@int.bau.edu.tr


